Polymorphism and parent-of-origin effects on gene expression of CAST, leptin and DGAT1 in cattle.
This study aimed to investigate differential allele expression (DAE) and polymorphism and parent-of-origin effects on expression of genes related to beef traits. CAST, related to meat tenderness, and DGAT1 and leptin, related to fat deposition, were evaluated. In bovine fetal tissues CAST was expressed twice as much (P < 0.05) in muscle of homozygous GG than in heterozygous AG. Leptin was expressed about one-tenth as much (P < 0.05) in heterozygous TpCm (allele T of paternal origin and allele C of maternal origin) than in homozygous CC. No DAE was observed. The evidence of polymorphism effect on expression of CAST and parent-of-origin effect on leptin contributes to a better understanding of events controlling the expression of genes of economic interest in cattle. Furthermore, if the parent-of-origin effects observed in fetal tissues are confirmed in adult tissues and associated to phenotypic variation, this parental origin criterion may be considered in marker-assisted selection of beef traits.